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Petition to pave walk
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By Gigi Arthur
More than 1500 students have signed a
petition asking for the paving of the walk¬
way between the interim campus and A
Bldg., and offering to help pay for it by
direct donation if necessary.
The petition is being circulated by Ms.
Maria LeClaire, a student, who said John
Paris, college vice president, was one of
the signers.
According to Ms. LeClaire, she and
several other students went to Paris’ of¬
fice Tuesday.
“We brought a bag of my dirty, ruined
shoes and dumped them on his desk,” she
said. “I also brought my long slip, panty

hose, long dress, and maxi coat that have
been ruined. He told us who we could
contact to get results. He also signed our
petition.”
Previously, petitions have beer
presented to the Board complaining about
the conditions of North Campus Road and
the A Bldg, parking lots. The Courier has
found that more than $8,000 has been spent
since September to maintain the road and
parking losts in their present condition.
Ms. LeClaire said she plans to present
the current petition to the Board of
Trustees at its Feb. 13 meeting. The
petition asks that the walk between A
Bldg, and the interim campus be paved at

6 file for student ‘rep’ to board
Six candidates filed petitions here last
week for the post of student representative
to the Board of Trustees.
They are: James Adam Belushi, John
Daugherty, Judith A. Herbert, George A.
Holland, Jr., Bradford K. Marecki, and
Robert Lee Massey.

Pictures and profiles of the six student
candidates are listed in alphabetical order
on page 3 of this issue.
The election will be held Feb. 11 between
7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Voting booths will be in
K127 (the Campus Center) and A2026.

Security issue aired
A 19 -year-old student, who complained
he had been improperly stopped and
questioned by a security guard, agreed to
drop his complaint at a closed hearing
here Tuesday.
The meeting chaired by Theodore Zuck,
director of campus services, provided the
student with the opportunity he wanted to
air his complaint. He agreed to drop his
complaint in return for the destruction of
the security records of the incident.
Attending the meeting was the Courier
which had received a letter to the editor

regarding the problem. Following the
meeting, it was decided by all parties not
to print the letter.
The student, who asked not to be iden¬
tified, received a letter from Dr. Rodney
Berg, college president, indicating his
concern and that Zuck would follow up on
the matter.
Zuck’s Tuesday meeting included Elmer
Rosin, head of security, the student, the
student’s mother, the guard in question, a
staff member who was present at the
incident and the Courier.

once, and states that the signers are
willing to contribute to the costs either by
direct donation or by having funds
diverted from the student activities
budget.
According to Ted Zuck, director of
campus services, the $8,000 spent on the
maintenance of North Campus Road and A
Bldg, parking lots is as follows: gravel$2118.34; grading-$1281.25, and this figure
does not include the cost of operating the
small grader the college owns; water
wagon, (the road was watered for a dust
problem in the fall) $2025.00, and for the
oiling of the road, $2,680.
There is no way to assess the ef¬
fectiveness of the road oiling, Zuck said,
since that operation was done on a couple
of dry days between a two-week fall rain.
The oil did not penetrate the wet road, he
said, and it all washed away.
“If we have a long dry period in the
spring, we will definitely have to do
something about the road, probably oil it
again,” he said.
Although the current petition does not
mention the conditions of the road and
parking lots, Ms. LeClaire said, “We are
starting with the walkway but eventually
we will get the whole parking lot fixed.”
"We, the undersigned, petition the
president of the College of DuPage
and the Board of Trustees to pave
the walkway between the A Building
and the interim campus. We are
willing to contribute to the cost of
constructing and maintaining this
walkway either by direct donation
or by having a portion of our funds
diverted from the Student Activities
budget."
"We hope to get thousands of names on
the petition before the Feb. 13 Board
meeting,” she said. “If none of this works,
as a last resort we will have to hire an
attorney to represent the students. This is
a little different from the ordinary
request. We are willing to pay for the work
that needs to be done: we’re not asking for
them to pay for it.”

Absentee ballots will be available
through Feb. 6 and may be picked up in
A2026. Absentee voting is expected to be
heavy due to the gas shortage, according
to Mrs. Linda Barsema, who is the official
on-campus representative of the Board of
trustees. Following the election, the new
student representative will be seated at
the Board meeting Feb. 13.

Breaks arm in fall

The term of the student representative
will run from the time his election
becomes official until midnight, June 30,
1974. Mrs. Barsema said a resolution will
be presented to the board at the March
meeting which will provide for another
election to be held in May. The term of the
student elected in May will run from July
1, 1974 to June 30, 1975. Thereafter, elec¬
tions will be held annually in May, Mrs.
Barsema said.
Mrs. Barsema was appointed on campus
Board representative on Jan. 17 by Dr.
Henry Hoekstra, Board secretary. In her
official capacity she has been handling
election details, she said.

A fall on the ice outside A Bldg. Monday
morning resulted in a broken wrist for
Elaine Vanek, assistant curriculum
coordinator.
According to Ms. Vanek, she was on the
walkway from the North parking lot.
“There was snow over the ice,” she said.
“The walk wasn’t salted, and I slipped.”
Ms. Vanek was treated at Central
DuPage Hospital and released. Two other
injuries from falls outside A building
Monday were treated at the health center,
according to Val Burke, C / D nurse. They
were Ms. Nataylia Hampel, a student who
injured her elbow, and George Ariffe, an
instructor, who struck his head.

Segal says ‘boycott’ might cure parking problem
By Karl Piepinburg
“If students boycotted the school and
refused to go to class until the parking lots
were fixed, something would quickly be
done,” Chairman Marvin Segal told the
Faculty Senate last Thursday.
His comments came during a discussion
of parking problems for students using A
bldg.
Segal said, “This parking problem has
been going on for three years. I wish I had
a nickle for every time I went into John
Paris (vice president of operations) office
to complain about the parking lot and was
told, 'don’t worry about it, it will be
okay’.”
Several senators agreed that a parking
fee for students and faculty might be a
good way to get the parking lot paved.
The senate will discuss the parking
problem in-depth at its next meeting.

The Senate also moved to send a letter to
security urging stronger action in
penalizing persons parked illegally in
“handicapped parking” areas. Sharon
Bradwish, Senate member, suggested that

violators be fined more than the current
$1 •
In other action, the Senate discussed
graduation requirements, the Council of
Colleges, and made appointments to its
committee studying the Senate Con¬
stitution.
The Senate agreed with the Instruction
Council’s recommendation that current
graduation requirements and course
descriptions remain for the coming year,
with changes to be made in 1975-76.
According to Segal, “The considered
changes cannot be acted upon soon enough
to get them into the new catalog.” A Feb. 6
printing deadline necessitated reprinting
the old catalog.
Programs in which the Instruction
Council suggested change were Education
100, DLL 100 and Physical Education
requirements.
Instruction Council chairman Jack
Weiseman said there are 1000 requests for
the C / D catalog that cannot be filled. He
said, “If we can’t get catalogs to those
people, it might affect our enrollment for
fall.”

Senate member Barbara Hansen
suggested printing the old catalogs with
new graduation requirements and course
changes attached on a sheet of paper.
According to Weiseman, “such a
procedure would create confusion.”
Several senators also lashed out at the
Council of Colleges. Charles Erickson
requested that Dr. Rodney Berg, C/D
president, attend a future Senate meeting
to “explain to us the relationship of the
Senate to the Faculty.” Erickson said his
request stemmed from a recent Council of
Colleges meeting in which matters con¬
cerning the faculty were reputedly
discussed.
Erickson said, “When the Council of
Colleges starts making decisions or
recommendations that affect the faculty,
that is when the Senate should step in.” He
continued, “In matters affecting the
faculty, we ought to be the ones that are
listened to, not the Council of Colleges.”
Jim Boyd, another Senate member,
agreed with Erickson. “Let’s challenge
them (Council of College members) on

what we think is not their business,” he
said.
The Senate subcommittee to study
faculty government was officially named.
Chairman is Jim Boyd. Other sub¬
committee members are Bob Ellis, Barb
Hansen, Andrew Leake, Charles Erickson
and Sharon Bradwish. Non-senate
members named to the subcommittee are
Maury Kraines and Jim Love.
They have until April 1 to submit their
findings.
Senate meetings will now be held bi¬
weekly instead of weekly. According to
Leake, “Bi-weekly meetings would make
it easier to get the agenda out. People
would also be more apt to come to the
meetings.”
Only nine senators showed l. for the
Jan. 24 meeting, held in A Bldg. The
Senate is alternating its meetings between
Bldgs. A and K for convenience.
Senate member Dan Richardson said,
“It’s as if people over here in Bldg. A don’t
count. I’m getting tired of being treated
substandard just because I happen to be
associated with building A.”
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Lack of asphalt holds up paving: Paris
By Karl Piepenburg
John Paris, C / D Vice President
of Operations, said Tuesday that
wofk could begin on paving the
walkway and handicapped parking
areas of A Bldg, by early Spring.
Addressing the Representative
Assembly, Paris said, “We still
have committee and board ap¬
proval for the work but we have to
wait ’till after the thaw and then
see if we can get asphalt.”
On Dec. 11, Paris said the work
was to begin “this week.” At
Tuesday’s meeting, Paris said that
two to three weeks of rain
prevented initial work on the
walks. After it stopped raining, the
oil companies cut out delivery of
crude oil to asphalt companies.
The asphalt plants will not open,
Paris said, until the spring thaw,

Like a good
neighbor,
State
Farm,
is there,
For help with all
your family insurance
needs, see:
Paul E. Schuwerk, Jr.
580 Gunderson Dr.
Carol Stream, III.
665 3135

State Farm

STAK 'ARM

Insurance Companies
Home Offices:
Bloomington, Illinois

INSURANCf

when and if they receive crude oil
from the oil companies.
He said he hoped to have the
total parking lot paved by late
Spring, “if our board and the Glen
Ellyn Village Board can come to
agreement on funding.”
Paris said he was “sym¬
pathetic” with the students cir¬
culating a petition to get the walk
fixed. “It’s a hell of a mess,” he
said, “and I think it is really great
that people are taking an interest
in it.”
He said he signed the student
petition “in great big letters.”
He admitted that gravel is not
the answer to correcting the
problem. “We had two trucks last
week working steady, pouring
gravel on the walkway and on 22nd
street. Now it is a mess.” He said
the constant freezing and thawing
reduces the graveling efforts “to a
mess of mud.”
Paris said the college has gone to
the State Legislature, the Village
of Glen Ellyn, to banks, to the
Capital Development Board and to
“our own board” for necessary
funding, and has met with little
success.
Paul Eldersveld, a member of
the Representative Assembly,
asked Paris why the “decision was
made to build A Bldg, without
parking lots.” According to Paris,
“We started playing a game under
certain rules and then the rules
changed.”
Paris said construction costs
were estimated seven years ago to

Square Root!
Memory!
Percentages!

be much less than actual con¬
struction costs.
“Seven years ago, the balding
was under the jurisdiction of the
Illinois Building Authority,” he
said, “and they included enough
funds to finish the top floors as well
as to pave the road and parking
lots.”
Now, however, the building is
under the Capital Development

Board, which has different ideas
about appropriation of funds.
“The Capital Development
Board tells us that College of
DuPage can do well with what we
have,” he said. “They say there
are a lot of community colleges
that don’t even have buildings.”
Paris said that according to the
Capital Development Board, C / D
is not in “dire straits.”

Plan urban series
The Extension College is of¬
fering five lectures on Urban
Affairs, beginning Feb. 7 at the
Community House in Hinsdale.
The lectures will begin at 8 p.m.,
and will be video taped and
available later in the LRC.
The first speaker will be Paul
Gapp, editor of the Urban Affairs
section of the Chicago Tribune.
Gapp will discuss the entire
metropolitan situation that is
eroding cities.
The following week, Calvin
Bradford and Darel Grethaus from
the University of Northwestern,
will discuss Slums, the Suburbs
and
your
Life
Insurance
Premiums.
On Feb. 21, Dr. David Fogel,
executive director of the Illinois
Law Enforcement Commission,
will lecture on The Crisis in

Lt* j

Vets organize
honor society
Chi Gamma Iota, Veterans’
Scholastic Honor Society, is the
name of the new veterans
organization at C/D. XTI,
pronounced “ex-GI,” is open to all
U.S. Armed Forces veterans who
are full-time students and who are
on the President’s or Dean’s list.
The organization, formed Jan. 9,
1974, aims to promote bonds of
scholastic achievement and
fellowship. When translated into
real life terms this means working
together to help your fellow GI.

Corrections, New Directions for
Most of the 18 charter members
the Future.
work and support a family ,
Dr. John R. Sheaffer, an urban besides attending classes. The
geographer and president of Bauer average course load is 15.8 hours.
Sheaffer & Lear, Inc., will speak Despite these pressures, the
on The Use of Land and Resources average G.P.A. is 3.6. According to
in DuPage County. His talk will be the group’s advisor, Gerald
Dennis, one-third of the members
Feb. 28.
maintain a 4.0 average.
The last lecture will be held
A plans, organization and
March 7. The guest speaker is
membership meeting is scheduled
Robert D. Ahlgren from the Loyola
Feb. 6 at 6 p.m., in K-157. Any vet
Uiversity School of Law, and also
seeking more information can stop
associated with the Legal Aid
at the XTI office in 2025B or in the
Bureau of United Charities of
Veterans’ Affairs office in 2026.
Chicago. He will speak on the
growing problems of Chicago’s
Latin Community.

Ann Kincaid, 33,
DLL aide, dies

All lectures will be held on five
consecutive Thursdays and will
begin at 8 p.m. Fees for the lec¬ • Funeral services for Ann Kin¬
tures will be $10 for singles, $16 for caid, 33, an instructional aide in
the DLL program, will be held this
couples, and $5 for students.
week in Iowa.
Mrs. Kincaid died Saturday,
Jan. 26, in her home in Wheaton.
An autopsy disclosed the cause of
death to be due to an aneurism.
She is survived by her husband,
Roger, and three children.

16

CANCEL BAND CONCERT
The Music Department has
announced that the Band Concert
scheduled Feb. 8 has been can¬
celled. There is one planned for
March 15.
Do you have junk too good
to throw away? Why not sell it
with a Courier want ad. At
only 5 cents a word you can
reach 5,000 students.
HELP WANTED: Part time relay
driver 3:30 to 5:30 a.m. 6 days,
Mon.-Sat. Apply 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Glen Ellyn News Agency, 462
Prospect, 469-3300.
BABY SITTER WANTED for two
girls, ages 4 and 7, 4 evenings a
week, 2:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. LocationSt. Charles Rd., Lombard. Phone
629-7869.
Advertising sales person wanted to
work for the Courier. We will pay
commission plus a minimum
mileage. Call 858-2800 ext. 379 or
229 or apply in person at the
Courier office, across from the
bookstore.
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College of DuPage
Performing Arts Department
and
Associated Student Body
present
the Colloquium Series

Bach’s Uncle
Saturday

February 2

*

*
*
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Eight-fifteen p.m.
Convocation Center

*

^usiness

AA achine

^^gents, Inc.

91 2 Curtiss Street
Downers Grove, III. 60515
969-7808 - 969-0222
(Across from U S. Post Office)
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Typewriters
Calculators
Adding Machines
Copy Products
■
Dictation-equipment!
Office-equipment !
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Admission free
to CD students, faculty and staff.
General Admission $1.50
Tickets available
from the Office of Student Activities.
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Jim Belushi
“I am running for student
representative to the Board of
Trustees because I will give the
board an honest and objective view
of the student’s viewpoint,” says
Jim Belushi.
Belushi also feels that since he is
a full-time student, a publicity co¬
ordinator in Student Activities,
and also in theater, he would be
available to a student during much
of the day.
A member of his high school

student council, he says he would
see to it that not only students of
his age group were represented,
but that all students, no matter
what
the
age,
would
be
represented.
His main duty would be to note
the reactions of students to various
board decisions, he said. He would
listen to the board, take the
students suggestion to the board,
and give it first priority. He would
be objective enough to com¬

promise, but he would not give in,
he said.
Belushi feels very strongly on
the subject of construction and
would voice these strongly,
especially concerning the A Bldg.
One of the ideas he hopes to initiate
would be a shuttle service to be
run-hourly between the old and
new campus. It would be run by
students. There would be a slight
charge for gas. This would create
student jobs and make life a little

easier for students and faculty
alike.
Belushi is majoring in theater
with a minor in student personnel.
He plans to transfer to Southern
Illinois. A high school speech
teacher got him started in theater
when he was a sophomore.
Presently he is in “Front Page”
and a children’s show called
“Clowns.” He has also starred in
summer theater the last three
summers.

John Dougherty
“If elected, I don’t see any
difficulty in being accepted by the
Board,” said John Dougherty in an
interview.
Dougherty,
a
19-year-old
sophomore, who graduated from
Wheaton North High School, filed
his
petition
for
student
representative on the Board of
Trustees because he thinks it will
be an interesting job and he could
learn something from it.

Judy Hebert
“My main objective will be to
represent the students’ views at
the monthly board meetings,” said
Judy Hebert, 19, of Glen Ellyn, the
only woman candidate for the
student representative.
This is Miss Hebert’s third year
at C / D. She attended part-time
while a senior in high school, parttime at nights last year, and has a
full-time schedule this year. With
this varied schedule she says that

As for the people on the Board of
Trustees, Dougherty says, “I don’t
know anyone personally, but by
sitting in on some of their
meetings, they seem like they do a
good job.”
One of the things Dougherty will
propose to the Board if elected is
inter-campus phones so the
students can contact their teachers
at their office. He would also

propose a finals week where three
days would be set aside for final
exams. Tests would be limited, to
one per day.
Commenting on what his role
will be should he win the election,
Dougherty said, “I’ll have a
‘dummy role’ since I won’t have
voting power. I’ll just bring
suggestions from the students to
the Board.”

Dougherty, who is a member of
the Engineering Club, said that all
the students he has talked to ex¬
pressed support of his ideas.
As for the outcome of the elec¬
tion, Dougherty said a lot of the
students didn’t even know about
the election.
“The only voters will be the ones
who know the candidates,” he
said.

she has some knowledge of how the
different students feel.
If elected, she plans to set up
some sort of “suggestion boxes
throughout the campus” to get
student ideas or comments to
bring to the board. Also, Miss
Hebert would like to have some
place where students could come
and discuss different ideas about
the school with her.
She also thinks that some kind of
council or cabinet should be set up
to work with the student
representative throughout the
year, possibly someone who at¬
tends night school, which makes

up a large part of the student body.
As she put it, “It is practically
impossible for one person to
represent 10,000 students ef¬
ficiently.”
On the FM radio issue Miss
Hebert believes that it is an ex¬
cellent idea and thinks that it
would be very “worthwhile” to the
students, for C / D to have its own
radio station.
On the busing issue she thinks
that it would be a good idea if the
routing of the buses went through
the area where most students
come from.

Miss Hebert is majoring in
primary education and is planning
to transfer to Northern Illinois
University. She is currently taking
history, psychology, English, and
Education 110. She is the vicepresident
of
the
College
Republicans.
Involvement in politics seems to
run in the Hebert family. Her
brother, John, 22, is the youngest
member on the board of trustees.
Miss Hebert said having a relative
on the board shouldn’t really
matter because they both have
different viewpoints.

Holland feels that the student
rep to the Board will be at best a
“token position.” However
thinks that the presence of a
student on the Board will make
them realize students are people
and “not computers.”
At present George hopes to
transfer to Western or Southern
after finishing here in December of
this year. He is helping to organize
a community recreation program
for the Naperville area to run this

summer. This project is now in the
difficult stage of co-ordinating
permission to use school district
facilities and satisfying their
community sponsors.
Outside of the physical problems
in and around the A Bldg., George
says the biggest work remains
getting people to know their
school. If elected he would seek to
operate an office working closely
with Ombudsman Jack Manis.

Marecki was unanimously
chosen as the most capable can¬
didate. He is a freshman at C / D
(he previously attended C/D in
the fall of ’69, but his college work
was interrupted by military ser¬
vice). Marecki is married and
lives in Carol Stream.

He works closely with faculty
members in his job at the Planning
Information Center for Students
(PICS). He invites students to visit
the PICS office in the next month,
to witness “noticeable im¬
provements” which he has helped
plan in that area.
Marecki is a member of Chi
Gamma Iota, newly formed
honorary fraternity of the
Veteran’s Club. One of 18 charter
members, he was chosen for ex¬
cellence in scholarship, leadership
and character.
Maturity and stability are key

assets he hopes to display in
representing C/D students.
“There will be no generation gap,”
says Marecki.
He believes the time to begin
responsible student representation
is now because of the importance
of laying the groundwork for
future student board relations. By
generating a spirit of good will,
students who follow him in this
office, will have a standard to
emulate.
Marecki plans to establish an
office where he will be accessible
to students and faculty members.

staff of Worlds, the college literary
magazine.
His platform is forthright. “I can
do the job well, I am familiar with
the students here. I will represent
all the groups on campus, in¬
cluding veterans, housewives,
transfer students.”
He feels there is a need for
student representation on the
board because previous policy has
been set and decisions have been
made without awareness of
students’ feelings.
He plans to make himself known

to the student body and get in¬
formative feedback by “getting
out and talking to everyone.”
He is fully aware of the strong
position he will hold as student
representative. Though he will
have no voting power, he will be
able to translate students’ wishes
and influence board members,
Massey stated.
“The college has much potential.
We have an outstanding faculty
and a wide diversity of students,”
he said.
Massey hopes to bring lectures,

concerts and other interesting
programs to the campus during
the day. He feels that students
would remain on campus, socialize
and become active participants if
out-of-the-classroom activities
were afforded.
“Now there is not much con¬
tinuity. Students come to class,
leave, go to work, go home. A
student having an hour or two to
kill between classes should have
some alternative to studying or
sitting in the campus Center,” said
Massey.

George Holland
George A. Holland Jr. will be the
first name on the ballot when
students elect a representative to
the Board of Trustees.
George
is
a
19-year-old
Recreation major from Naper¬
ville. He feels that he could be a
little more responsive than many
other people because he has been
taking night classes since June.
A full-time student, George says
that taking a night class allows
him to get a break in the daily

Brad Marecki
With the deadline for filing a
petition hours only away, the C / D
Vet’s Club submitted the name of
Brad Marecki as its candidate for
Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees.
The last minute turn of events
came about after a group of vets,
who were discussing the upcoming
election, decided to take some
action.
“No other organization on
campus has come forward with a

grind and gets him away from
television every night. Not only
can a person get five hours credit
for two long classes instead of five,
but it adds an awareness of what
the students are all about.
Does this make him the best
candidate? “I feel the best man
isn’t running,” he told The
Courier. “I don’t know who he is,
but there has to be somebody
better than the six of us who have
applied.”

candidate, so we decided it was
time for us to do something. We
are tired of everyone passing the
buck and getting nothing ac¬
complished,” said Scott E.
Krause,
Veteran’s
Club
spokesman.

Lee Massey
“An educational institution is a
sheltered community where
people who don’t exactly know
what they want to do can belong in
some way.”
Such is the view of Lee Massey,
candidate
for
Student
Representative to the Board of
Trustees.
Massey is from Hinsdale, a
sophomore at C/D, majoring in
English Literature. He previously
attended college in California and
plans to transfer to the University
of Michigan. He has worked on the
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Are we at war? Why all the wounded?
Interest in the student representative has been slow in
gaining student support. The elections are very suddenly
at hand. While students are slipping, falling and cursing
to themselves, nothing is being done or even discussed by
the Board of Trustees.
At the next Board meeting (Feb. 13) a group of
students will present another petition begging for some
immediate remedy for the degrading situation of the
approach to A Bldg. Not only do I hope that thousands of
students and taxpayers see and sign this petition, I would
like to have them see the Board in action ...
Just what will it take to move the board, our trustees?
People who took so long to get the machinery in motion
for a student member? People who could accept a
building with only two of three floors and no guarantees
when or how it would be finished? People who would
build this building in a swamp and not construct a
reasonable facsimile of a bridge for the moat?
It is this speedy organization who has whiled away
thousands of dollars in maintaining(?) what road and
parking and walking paths do exist. While we park at our
own risk, get stuck in the mud and ruin our clothes.
Board Chairman Roger Schmiege says taxpayers feel
too much money has been spent on educational building.
Too much money has been spent in mismanagement, and
many students are taxpayers.
Students here are due to take a long close look at the
way this school is run. A student rep is the beginning, but
only a beginning.
In April three seats on the Board will be up for reelection. Roger Schmiege will not seek re-election. Joan

Mrs. Joan Anderson
5808 Central
Western Springs, II.
60558

Mr. Eugene Bailey
617 South Spring
LaGrange, II.
60525

Mr. John Hebert
475 Hillside
Glen Ellyn, II.
60137

Dr. Henry Hoekstra
5725 Hillcrest Road
Downers Grove, II.
60515

Anderson also intends to leave the Board. Eugene Bailey
hopes to return for another term. It would be worthwhile
for students to prepare themselves to become involved at
the ground level.
It was November when the Board contacted the Glen
Ellyn Trustees to investigate possible approaches to the
22nd Street problem. They met once. The second
meeting, scheduled for Jan. 12 was postponed to Feb. 23.
That's a long wait. In a letter to Mr. Schmiege from Glen
Ellyn Trustee Mr. Patch, it is indicated it may be a long
time till the G.E. Board gets out of their state of flux.
In the meantime students are volunteering time and
money to help any way they can. As the winter becomes
more taxing on our bodies and spirits, no help seems in
the offing.
Are we at war? Then why all the wounded?
Elaine Vanek broke her wrist Monday approaching the
Rusty Shack. She was one of 20 people who reported falls
on that day approaching the same building! The list of
casulaties gets longer with every rain, snow and freeze.
Feb. 13 will be a big day for C/ D. The first student
voice will be added to the table in K157. The day could
also be the day when students get recognized by the
Board. The more they see the easier it will be for them to
recognize us.
The campus administration is fatigued by complaints
about the difficulties students, faculty and staff are
having with bad bumps on their cars and bodies. It may
do wel I to drop a note to the Board.
—Chuck Maney

Mr. Gene O'Connell
5710 Elm Street
Lisle, II.
60532

Mr. Roger Schmiege
301 South Kenilworth
Elmhurst, II.
60126

Wife/ student/mother

— Gigi Arthur.

"One of the hardest things to
cope with," a friend said, "is
the feeling that I really
shouldn't be taking this time
away from the house and
family to go back to school.
Somehow I feel like one way
I'm not doing the right things
for them and the other way I'm
not doing the right thing for
me."
The majority of women who
return to school have given a
lot of time and thought to the
decision before they come to
register for the first class.
Nevertheless, no matter how
well-thought-out the decision
is, the woman student finds she
must deal over and over with
many unexpected and am¬
bivalent feelings of her own.
Even if her household is ex¬
tremely
well
organized,
emergencies arise.
Things get lost, kids get hurt
on the way home from school
and Mom isn't there. School
programs are remembered at
the last minute, the baby sitter
doesn't show up, a school-age

child is sick. Husbands put on
the pressure and the woman is
besieged with doubts. She must
deal with the uncomfortable
feeling that she is letting her
family down in the pursuit of
her own goals.
Because we are accustomed
in our society to place a dollar
value on all things, the woman
student feels she must justify
her education by telling herself
and everyone else, that she is
planning to work when she has
her degree. The education is
valid only if it has a financial
reward at the end.
Both men and women have
come to believe that knowledge
should not be pursued for its
own sake, simply as a human
endeavor. The need to justify is
particularly strong in a
woman, however, because
tradition has long held that a
male must be educated but an
equal
education
is
not
necessary for a
female
because she is "only going to
stay home and take care of the
house and kids anyway."

The Courier is a weekly news publication serving the College of
DuPage learning community. The college is located at Lambert Rd.
and 22nd st., Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Editorial offices are in the white
bam just south of the Bookstore. Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 379 or 229.
Editor - Chuck Maney
Assignment Editor - Gigi Arthur
Sports Editor - Steve Pierce
Advertising Managers - Mary Chennell
Photo Editor - Bill Bork
Faculty Adviser - Gordon Richmond
(Editorial opinions and letters do not necessarily reflect the opinion
of the College)._
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The woman student must
also deal with the fear that she
is growing away from the
marriage. Even if the husband
is pleased that his wife is a

college student, the new world
which opens to her does change
her. For better or for worse,
her thinking is no longer homecentered and her world begins
to expand. Many husbands are
not prepared for these changes
and neither are the wives who
are doing the changing. If the
husband has his head together,
he copes with the changes and
does some growing himself. If
not, the growth of one
marriage partner and not the
other can be disastrous to a
marriage. When that happens,
the wife must decide whether
she should stay in school, keep
growing, or return to the home,
remain static.
Ambivalent feelings surface
where the kids are concerned,
too. Because for years taking
care of kids was all women
had, much personal prestige is
wrapped up in the children.

Women tend to feel that when
their kids are not doing well, it
is a reflection on their
mothering ability. A woman
who has chosen to move into

the outside world is vulnerable
to guilt feelings anyway. Then,
if one of the kids begins to have
problems, the woman student
feels that it is all her fault
because she has gone back to
school.
What can a woman do when
things go wrong and she must
deal with her own wavering
determination to stay in
school? Often, she finds that
she can get the greatest sup¬
port from other women who
are in the same situation.
Usually she keeps her feelings
to herself, but those who
do confide in other women
find, to their surprise, that they
are not alone with their
feelings. Somehow, these
feelings are never so over¬
whelming when shared, and
others who have had the same
problems
have
helpful
solutions to offer.

Dr. Wendell Wood
Sedgley Road
Hinsdale, II.
60521

To the Editor:
All of us have read about
Watergate and the Oil Crisis.
Certainly these are important
issues and deserve the attention of
the American public. But another
issue lays dormant in the Congress
as the mass media and our elected
representatives
preoccupy
themselves with Nixon and the Oil
Companies.
That issue is whether or not
Veterans’ benefits should be raised
to levels that would keep them in
line with the cost of living. A bill is
pending in the Senate that would
raise benefits by 23 pet. Put
simply, if this bill is passed before
Congress adjourns, a single vet
attending school full time would
receive $270 a month instead of the
present $220. All other rates would
be adjusted accordingly.
Here’s who to write to:
Hon. William Jennings Bryan
Dorn, (Chairman of the House Veterans’ Affairs Committee),
2256 Rayburn House oOffice
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
Hon. Vance Hartke, (Chairman
of the Senate - Veterans’ Affairs
Committee), Senate Building, 93rd
Congress, Washington, D.C. 20515.
Hon. John N. Erlenborn, 445
Emery Lane, Elmhurst, Ill. 60126.
Hon. Charles H. Percy, 308
Linden Ave. Wilmette, Ill. 60091.
Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson, 1519 N.
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 60610.
Scott E. Krause
Veterans’ Outreach.
Dear Sir:
I’m writing this in the optimistic
belief that behind all this fog and
: ain, there is still a sun up in that
sky, and someday spring will
come.
In view of the coming gas
rationing, I am puzzled as to why
there is no provision for bicycle
racks at C / D?
If there were one at A Bldg.,
and one or two at the old buildings,
I wonder if students living in
nearby towns would rather ride
bikes than deal with the terrible
parking situation, especially at the
A building.
Sincerely,
Julie Mennecke
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Schedule of ‘reps’ due in February

Backstage with the cast before the performance of “Amorous
Flea”. Review of the successful play Is below. —Photo by Mike
Vendl.

Representatives from business
and industry who are coming on
campus to recruit College of
DuPage students in the near
future, as well as the majors in
which they are interested, are
listed below. Students who want to
talk with these representatives
should go to the Off-Campus
Employment and Placement
Office, K151, and make an ap¬
pointment with them. If no ap¬
pointments are scheduled for a
representative, he does not come
to the campus.
Feb. 5
Prudential Insurance Co.,
William Payne, 9:30 to 4 p.m.,
Sales Management, Sales.
Wescom, Inc., Bill Carbonneau,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Electronic Tech.
Feb. 19
McDonald’s
Corp.,
Larry
Marshall and Jim Penny, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Management Trainees
(Restaurant).
Bell Laboratories, Fred Wendland, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Engineering, Electronic Tech.,
Mechanical
Tech.,
Data
Processing.
Feb. 26
Central Telephone Company of
Illinois, Mrs. Rhoda Sutton, 10
a.m. to4p.m., Secretarial Science.

joyed the most were Jim Belushi
and Sandy Jovanovich who por¬
trayed the servants of Arnolphe,
Alain and Georgette. They ac¬
tually had me laughing so hard
that at times my stomach hurt and
my eyes watered.
All of the credit for Flea’s
success shouldn’t go to the cast,
though. The direction work of
Richard Holgate deserves credit.
He spent long hours working out
every little detail of the show. I
watched him work on a single
short portion of a scene for about
20 minutes during one rehearsal.
Margo Vlier, who was respon¬
sible for the superb make-up job,
deserves to be mentioned also. The
choreography and orchestral
direction, costume coordination,
lighting, and musical direction all
added up to make this the finest
dramatic production of the year
thus far.
The Amorous Flea was a fine
C/D production but I feel that
something very important must be
mentioned here. C / D continues to
put on some very nice per¬
formances which require an awful
lot of work and time. Each time a
musical performance is staged in
the Convocation Center, C/D’s
poor excuse for an auditorium, it
suffers
severely
from
the
problems of poor acoustics (the tin
barn effect) and occasionally,
seating problems (as with the
Steve Goodman and Bonnie Koloc
concert).

Feb. 18
University of Health Sciences Chicago Medical School, 9 a.m. to
12 p.m., Mrs. Josephine Marshalleck.
University of Denver, 9 a.m. to
11:30 a.m., John Murray.
Feb. 20
Sangamon State University, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., Chuck Shultzabarger.
University of Detroit, 11:30 a.m.
to 12 p.m., Dean Warren Cerrone.
Illinois Institute of Technology,
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Wendell
Webb.
University
of
WisconsinParkside, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Edward Knesting.
Rosary College, 10:30 a.m. to 2
p.m., Philip Kash.
Elmhurst College, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., Eliz. Kuebler.
Blackburn College, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., Ms. Valerie Kalicak.
Feb. 25
Loyola University of Chicago, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., John Christian.
Trinity University (San An¬
tonio), 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Glenn
Tappan.
Feb. 27
George Williams College, 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m., John Seveland.

An Invitation to Transfer Students

The Flea: A delightful itch
By Dan Lassiter
The musical comedy, The
Amorous Flea, played Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday nights to
large crowds in the Convocation
Center.
As I watched the performance
Saturday night, one thing kept
floating around in the back of my
head. Richard Holgate and the
cast of Flea must have spent an
extremely long period of time in
preparation for its three per¬
formances. The acting was ex¬
ceptionally good, the makeup of
professional caliber, and even the
casting of students for the parts
excelled.
The humor of Flea was simple
and down to earth. Each line had
me waiting for the next in an¬
ticipation of total hysterics. I
almost always knew what line was
coming next, and yet when it did
come, it struck me with a
freshness that I had never known.
The performance of Mark
Matema as Arnolphe was superb.
As he spoke the words of Arnolphe
he seemed to actually become him.
His expressions, his actions, all
were rehearsed to the point where
they literally seemed to be reflex
actions.
Becky Bland’s performance as
the ignorant young bride-to-be,
Agnes, was equally as good as that
of Matema, and as far as that goes
so was Michael Brown’s per¬
formance as Horce. But the
members of the cast which I en¬

Feb.28
United States Marine Corps,
Captain W. R. Brignon, 10 am. to 2
p.m.. Marine officer candidates.
March 12
Prudential Insurance Co.,
William Payne, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Sales Management, Sales.
The following colleges and
universities will be represented on
campus during the coming weeks.
Their admissions counselors will
be in the Planning Information
Center for Students (PICS) K128,
at the listed times. No appointment
is necessary to talk with them.
Feb. 6
St. Scholastica College, 12 p.m.
to 2 p.m., John Siebenand.
Judson College, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Jon Hanchett.
Northern Illinois University,
ROTC Program, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., Lt. Col. Bob Berry and Major
Bill Copeland.
Millikin University, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., Cathy Smetts.
Yankton College, 11 a.m. to 12:15
p.m., Herbert Gray.
Drake University, 9 a.m. to 11:15
a.m., Robert Heggen.
Feb. 13
Southern Illinois University Carbondale, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Thomas McGinnis.

The Amorous Flea was no ex¬
ception. The singing fell far short
of what it could have been in a
decent auditorium. I feel that it is
about time that we start thinking
about a good auditorium with a
large seating capacity and good
acoustics. The Convocation Center
could be called an auditorium, I
suppose, but “the greatest of all
time” it’s not!

Coming events
Jan. 31 — Thurs., Movie: IL
POSTO (Sound of Trumpets) 7
p.m.. Coffeehouse, N-4, 50
cents.
Feb. 1 — Fri. Movie: IL
POSTO (Sound of Trumpets) 8
p.m., Coffeehouse, N-4, 50
cents.
COFFEEHOUSE
EN¬
TERTAINMENT,
Campus
Center 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., free.
Feb. 2 — Sat., Colloquium
Series Concert: BACH'S UN¬
CLE, 8:15 p.m.. Convocation
Center.
Feb. 8 — Friday, Candidates
for Student Rep. to Board speak
to students in Campus Center.
Feb. 9—Sat., DAVID FRYE,
8 p.m.. Convocation Center, $3
advance, $4 at door.
Feb. 11 — Tues. Colloquium
Series: Frederic Storaska,
8:15
p.m..
Convocation
Center.

C/D Students

WRITERS, ARTISTS, PHOTOGRAPHERS

DePaul
UNIVERSITY
7th Annual Open House
and Career Day
Sunday, February 10—1 p.m.-4 p.m.
2323 N. Seminary Avenue
* Learn how to translate your college major into a
viable career
* See how the study of chemistry or physics can lead to
careers in energy
* Explore the kinds of opportunities for graduates in the
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Law
Music Therapy
Teaching
- Nursing, and the medical and para-medical fields
Science and Engineering
* Campus Tours
f? Entertainment

/

DePaul University
Suite I

Admissions

25 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604 WE 9-3525

College of DuPage
Pop Concert Committee
Presents

T

submit your short stories, essays, humor, poems, puns,
paintings, drawings, cartoons, and photographs to
WORLDS, magazine of the Arts
in room A 2025 e or f
or in the box to the right of Student Activities, K138
with a self addressed envelope and phone number

Deadline Feb. 1st
.nlliULliiMm.L.nlll

8 00 pm
Adult Entertainment
M Building
Convocation Center $3.00 Advance
Saturday, February 9 $4.00 at door
For information, call
Office of Student Activities 858-2800
Ext. 241
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Students working for the college Parent co-op, and Joe Torroll, TV
have a variety of jobs. Above, left, Services. —Photos by Mary
Elizabeth Rathbun, in bookstore; Tranter.
JoAnn McDonald, in Student-

IL POSTO"
OR

'THE®)
of

trumpets

ERMANNO OLMI'S NEO¬
REALIST MASTERPIECE
THE SOUND OF TRUMPETS
focuses upon the poignant
drama of an Italian youth start¬
ing his first job in a gigantic
company. In the tradition of the
Italian neo-realists, Olmi charts,
with documentary precision, the
sorrowing process by which he
quite willingly becomes another
cog in an anonymous machine.
The style is fluid and unpre¬
tentious in its lyrical recording
of human experience.
'A Triumph."
dwicht McDonald
"A Substantia/ Work ol Art!"
THE NEW YORKER

Thurs., Jan
Feb. 1 8 p.m.
N-4 Building.
(Also, the
chapter of
Creeps.”)

31 7 p.m. and Fri.
in the Coffeehouse
Cost is 50 cents.
horrifying next
the “Phantom

<
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Holly.
By Orange Blossom
An engagement ring with
a Continental heritage.
Eight diamonds
clustered in starlight
(or a simple solitaire, it you prefer).
Leaves of 18K gold.
Just in time lor love.

efW

MARKS BROS.
JEWELERS • SINCE 1B»S

EVERGREEN PLAZA

V-

•YORKTOWN

J

Campus offers students
employment opportunities
By Klaus Wolff
One of every 18 students
registered for at least 12 credit
hours this quarter is employed by
the college and works on-campus
for no more than 20 hours a week at
$1.80 to $2.00 an hour.
There are approximately 200
jobs available and 25 to 30 percent
of these jobs need to be refilled
each quarter due to withdrawal or
finding off-campus employment.
According
to
Charles
W.
Shanholtzer, placement assistant,
these remaining jobs are filled
within the first two weeks of the
quarter, although there are always
several available. Mostly morning
or evening hours are available.
Students are employed in such
jobs as chemistry lab assistants,
radio technological assistants,
electronics lab assistants, LRC
archivist aids, graphics art lab
assistants,
mechanical
lab
assistants, student trainers for
athletes,
data
processing
assistants and security radio
dispatchers. Alpha College has a
student field experience co¬
ordinator.
Also placed
through
the
Placement Offices are jobs which
are performed off-campus but are
considered on-campus jobs, and
these students at present are paid
$2.50 to $3.00 per hour. Students are
employed at $2.80 an hour at the
Blue Gargoyle in Hyde Park, at the
Glenside Child Center (a Glen
Ellyn pre-school) at $2.50 an hour,
at the Naperville YMCA at $3.00 an
hour, at the Sunnyridge Home for
Children at $3.00 per hour, and at
Aurora YMCA for $2.50 an hour.
Jobs opened through the Federal
College Work Study Program are
also placed through the Placement
Office, although 80 percent of the
salary in these jobs is paid by the
government, while 20 percent is
paid for by the employer.
In order for one to apply to this
program, one must show financial
need in going to college. The ACT
test is used to determine this need.
The amount of money the parents
can shell out for the college
education is subtracted from the
total cost of the education.
Then there are on-campus jobs
which are placed through the
various groups by whom they are
employed. For the most part these
jobs must get approval through the
administrative budget. These jobs
include program board chairman,
Courier editor, theater manager,
publicity co-ordinator, Inter-Club
Council
chairman,
Student
Government President,
and
Performing Arts people, according
to Ron Nilsson, program assistant
at the Student Activities Office.
What do some of the students
think of their jobs? Lori Kivisto, a
student aide at the Student Ac¬
tivities Office, said, “It is real
interesting and I get to meet a lot
of people who are famous such as
folk singer Bonnie Koloc, whom I

would ordinarily not meet. The
work is always different, and I
always have a lot to do. My duties
are secretarial, advertising,
cheerleading,
and
getting
acquainted with the various clubs.
I work the maximum 20 hours a
week, or 4 hours a day to help put
myself through college. After
holidays and at the beginning of
quarter, I have mostly routine
paperwork. This is my second
school year and I now make $2.20
an hour flexing my working hours
around my class hours.”
Student aides in the Placement
Office are very busy at the
beginning although work slows
once the quarter is in full progress.
All special tuition and financial aid
requests come through this office,
so the girls are kept quite busy,
according to Shanholtzer. The girls
are allowed to sit and talk or ex¬
change gossip because they are
required to be there from 8 a.m.5:30 p.m. even if all their work is
done, because some student is
always popping in asking for
something.
According to Shanholtzer,
“there are various advantages to
working on-campus, even though
they can only work 20 hours per
week. They would earn $1,200 per
year on which no social security
deductions would be taken, saving
approximately 5 percent of the
paycheck. They would receive a 10
cents raise per quarter and a
merit raise of 10 cents per year. So
if one went to work at the begin¬
ning of his freshman year at $1.80
per hour, then at the beginning of
his second year he would be ear¬

ning $2.20 per hour. There are no
lay-offs, and are around the year
jobs. There are no transportation
problems and thus no time lost on
the road. No special dress is
needed. The job is performed in
between classes. They learn more
about the college structure and
learn how to get through the red
tape (for instance, knowing how to
get a student into a closed class).
Also, they are working in a
protected environment. If they
make a mistake they don’t get
their heads bitten off. And if an
electronics major is working in the
lab department, he is getting
valuable work experience, and
free instruction from the super¬
visor over him in his chosen field
while being paid for it at the same
time.”

DuPage hosts
forensics meet
Twelve colleges from four states
competed here Saturday in the
College of DuPage Forensics
Tournament.
Overall team sweepstakes
winners were 1) Rock Valley
College, 2) Sauk Valley College, 3)
Highland College.
The C/D team entered the
tournament, but were ineligible for
awards and final rounds. The
DuPage Tournament is one of the
major junior college tournaments
in the country.
The next tournament for the
C / D squad will be at Highland
College in Freeport Feb. 8-9.

‘Grid’ star wins
male beauty contest
By Judy Dixon
If you happened to talk past the Alpha lounge Tuesday, Jan. 22,
you would have seen the likes of a male beauty contest.
Jack Manis, Student Ombudsman here at the college and ex¬
football player, was in the Student Activities Office when a judge
from the contest asked him to join.
“I felt that as student ombudsman I should join in to find out what
it was all about,” Jack said.
The requirements included displaying a talent, stripping off as
much clothes as possible, and answering a spontaneous question.
Jack recited a poem, took off his shirt. When he was questioned
about what he looked for first in a woman, he answered “in¬
telligence.” He then walked away from the scene.
Upon returning to see who won he found they had chosen him. He
came just in time to receive the crown. He was given a stuffed
glove (giving the finger) on a stick, and strolled down a carpeted
walkway while answering questions.
Asked how he felt about the whole contest he said, “Now I know
how women feel when they are exploited. It was very different
being exploited like that.”
Out of the estimated 10 to 15 participants, some real en¬
tertainment emerged. Some of the contestants stripped down to
their underwear and one even went a little further than that by
showing his back end to the onlookers.
Dave Neesley, another contestant, said, “If you’re going to show
your physique in your underwear, it’s no different than a bathing
suit. I just got a real kick out of doing it.”
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A critical hopscotch
through ‘Worlds’
By Bill Doster
A thicker WORLDS. A better
WOLDS. Forty writers and artists
for WORLDS. Sixty-one selections
for WORLDS. God’s plenty in
WORLDS. A brief review of
WORLDS? Impossible! So, a hop
scotch through WORLDS.
H. Milton’s “America the
beautiful” ends with “America;
the obscene.” A good sense of
irony and contrast, but that
“Cause” in the sixth stanza jars
the mood.
Christine Harkins’ “Requiem.”
A cliche that is not up to the rest of
WORLDS.
Terry Kay’s bad joke (bad pun)
“dew” — “do” belongs somewhere
else.
Duane Baker’s “Some Red
Licorice and a Big Kiss” is
sustained and captures the essence
of loneliness.
Jody
Devoll’s
peculiar
typography in “Handle with Care”
adds little to the meaning of the
poem and confuses, e. e. cummings could play games in type,
but the games usually had some
relevance. I cannot see it in this
poem.
Lee Webster has four pieces; of
these “Dilly Dally” is the best —
“splintering silver shrapnel,” “his
grasp smothers fragile hands,”
although we might have been
spared “his screams reach rotting
ears” in the same poem, for
“rotting” isn’t tied to anything
else.
A1 McCauley’s finely detailed
picture (opposite “Dilly Dally”) is
also very good with a Charles
Addams touch of the macabre in
the old house and the snaky tree in
the foreground.
Of Robert Nelson Moore Jr.’s
three pieces, I liked “A Ritual”
best — “sheep / commit them¬
selves to moonlight” — “Silently
they await/the coming of
sunlight.” — the image is main¬
tained throughout.
Gary L. Kaupie’s eight lines
beginning “As long as my brain” is
a delightful and fresh statement of
the “generation gap” theme.
Think about it.

Saf’s rock image in “like a rock”
holds up all the way — but what
else would a rock do but drown if
one threw it into a lake? But a
reader cannot take this poem on a
literal level at all; read it and think
about it.
Chuck Maney’s “Teddy” tells a
great story, but I wonder at the
sudden shift to a semi-dialect in
the second stanza — a “semi¬
dialect” may be defined as
spelling some words (“fishin,”
“bout,” “an,” etc.) to imitate
pronunciation but leaving others
alone — the inconsistency is
jarring. Incidentally, this is the
longest selection and held my
interest all the way.
Hal Tinkle has three poems, and
the best is “Clubhouse Tree,”
especially the notion in the last
lines that this is a tree for bear and
no ordinary kids would climb its
“blasted” branches.
Of the several “political”
poems, Pat Baker’s “—Memo—”
is the best, because Pat gets into
the political bit at the end subtly
and hits the reader with the
thought when he least expects to be
told to think about the state of the
world.
Jim Fries’ prose piece from
GETTING
AWAY
is
fine
description which captures the
dreaminess of a country boy
hearing about the marvels of
European women’s legs — “Must
be from riding bikes all the time.”
Nothing more need be said.
The last line of Mike Manson’s
“Frozen Orange Juice” makes
reading the whole poem a joyful
experience: “The orange juice
cuddles a little closer to the
toaster.” Wish I had said that.
So we have a great WORLDS,
not just an adequate WORLDS as
some of the former issues have
been, not a mere collection of
polysyllabic adjectival mouthings,
raving, rantings which are often
passed off as the “real” thing, a
profound statement. The most
simply stated is often the
profoundest statement.
Get
WORLDS, read WORLDS, think
about WORLDS, enjoy WORLDS.

Talking transfer
By Don Dame
Last week I suggested you visit
the schools which are on your list
of possible transfer schools. Many
of the senior institutions host
transfer guest days.
The fifth “Transfer Student
Visitation Day” will be held on the
campus of the University of Illinois
at Urbana - Champaign - Feb. 8.
The program will begin at 9:30
a.m. at the Main Auditorium and
will end about 4 p.m. The Colleges
of Agriculture, Engineering,
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Fine
and Applied Arts, physical
Education, and the Institute of
Aviation sponsor the program as
an effort to serve students in¬
terested in transferring to the U. of
The Visitation Day program will
provide students with an op¬
portunity to visit with advisers in
the areas of their interests and to
obtain information about ad¬
missions, housing, and tran¬
sferring credit. Visiting students
will be hosted by transfer students
currently enrolled at U. o I. The
hosts will acquaint prospective
transfer students with their
academic programs and campus
life.
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale will host a “Transfer
Guest” on Saturday, Feb. 2, from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on the S.I.U.

campus, special activities include
a campus tour, information on
admissions, transfer of credits,
housing (on-off campus), financial
assistance,
meeting
with
academic unit representatives,
transfer student panel, and ad¬
mission on the spot (see below).
S.I.U. - Carbondale will also
have a visitation team here
Wednesday, Feb. 13, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. The S.I.U. team will consist
of personnel representing ad¬
missions, financial assistance, and
housing and will be located in the
Planning Information Center for
Students, K-128 (north wall of
campus center).
The admission ■ representative
will accept admission applications
and issue an official certificate of
admission to S.I.U. and into the
student’s major area of interest.
There will be no application fee.
Along with a completed ap¬
plication, a student will need an
official transcript of C/D work
indicating the student’s eligibility.
To receive an official C/D
transcript, you will need to fill out
a “Request for Transcript” form
in our Office of Records (K-106). I
would suggest you do this as soon
as possible to give our Records
Office ample time to prepare a
copy of your transcript, p,us you
will be assured of having your
transcript in hand on Feb. 13.

byURa^d'HMtsler BHIP°rtertri6S t0 mUSC’e°Ver opponent at Waubonsee College last Friday. - Photo

Wrestlers having problems
The College of DuPage wrestlers
are having their problems this
year. With a 10-6 record it seems
doubtful if they will accumulate
any more team wins this season.
The reason for this is injuries and
lack of personnel.
Last Friday they won over
Waubonsee by a score of 34-12.
Then the problems started. Ron
Curtis at 126 pounds repulled a
muscle in his back that may
sideline him indefinitely. As if that
were not enough, John Considine,
at 155, separated his shoulder. The
team had an open weight division
to begin with but they now sud¬
denly have three. This means that
they are giving 18 points to the

I.M. Bowling
Exhibit your rare talents and
techniques in the greatest in¬
tramural competition of the
decade! Experience the romance,
the tension, the beauty in the
ancient art of bowling. Cheer with
your comrades as you bowl a
turkey or suffer the agony of
humiliation when bowling a gutter
ball.
This unique competition begins
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at the one and
only Lisle Bowl (Rt. 53) at 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday prizes will be
awarded for the worst game, the
best game, and for high sets for
both male and females. Three
games will be played each Wed¬
nesday and teams will be set up
Feb. 6. And the best reason for
coming is that it is FREE!!
Sign up with Coach Walters in
the gym or your clusters in¬
tramural representative.

Coach
of the
Week

opponents before they even hit the excellent weekend starting out
mat.
with a 9-6 decision and then getting
Against Southwestern College two pins in other competition.
this weekend, they forfeited three
Coach Kaltofen said, “The
weight divisions and lost, 30-15.
wrestlers are doing a fine job but
Then in competition against the forfeits are killing us. As a
Cuyahoga College they forfeited
team we are doing poor but we
four weight divisions and again should have some representatives
lost, 30-15. With that great a deficit at regionals. The team has some
it would be tough for any team to very good individuals.”
win.
The high spots of last weekend’s
Saturday the grapplers host
meets were numerous pins C/D Harper, Anoka Ramsey, and
received. Jerry Pokorney had an Meramec at 12:00 in the gym.

Swimmers set records
The College of DuPage swim relay team broke a school record
team defeated Florissant Valley with a 3:59.9 time. This time is
60-49, Saturday in an away meet. presently the fourth best in the
There were two school records nation. Team members of the
broken at this meet.
medley team are double AllC / D’s Kent Pearson set a new American Chris Polzin, Paul
DuPage record in the 500 yard Mikenas, Tony Brajenovich, and
freestyle event with a 5:22.1 time. Kent Pearson. Chris Polzin also
Pearson broke the old record held won the 50-100 yard freestyle
by C/D’s first All-American, competition.
Larry O’Parka, that was set in
The next meet will be the Wright
1968. Also the 400 yard medley Invitational Friday, Feb. 1.

Rape problem
to be discussed
“To Be or Not To Be Raped —
Prevention of Assaults on Women”
will be discussed at 8 p.m. Feb. 11
by Frederic Storaska, an authority
on the cause and prevention of
such attacks. He will speak in the
Convocation Center.
Open free to the public as a
community service, the lecture is
designed to educate and prepare
women for any possible con¬
frontation with assault or rape.

CHILDREN'S PLAY SUNDAY
Children of all ages are invited to
see the musical children’s play,
“The Clown,” to be presented at 2
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3 in the Con¬
vocation Center. It is free.

NOON CONCERT FRIDAY
Friday, Feb. 1, an open folk
concert will be held in the Campus
Center. The music will be from 11
a.m. to p.m. Musicians interested
in performing are urged to contact
the Student Activities office before
11 a.m. Friday.

The '50s Musical Comedy is <
CHICAGO'S BIGGEST HIT!
"Roisterous and roudy! Everyone should savor this rare
event! It should appeal not only to those who went to school
in the 50's but to other ages as well"
GLENNA SYSE, SUN-TIMES

"THE WILDEST, FUNNIEST, RAUNCHIEST EVENING
YOU'VE EVER SPENT IN THE THEATRE, I LOVED IT!"
ROY LEONARD, WGN

S\cM-V

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE,
BY MAIL8rTICKETRON
Box Office Open Daily 10-9 PM (Exc. Sun.)

Wendell Wood
The Coach of the Week is the
Board of Trustee member,
Wendell Wood. This is Wood’s
second year on the board. Wood is
employed by International Har¬
vester in Chicago and works in the
manpower development and
training division.

PRICES

Mon.-Thurs. 8 PM
Fri. & Sat. Eves. 8:30
Wed. Matinees 2 PM
Sat. Matinees 2 PM

ORCH.

$8.90
$9.90
$6.90
$7.90

MEZZ.

$8.90.
$9.90,
$6.90,
$7.90.

5.00
6.00
4.00
5.00

1st BALC.

$7.00,
$8.00,
$5.00,
$6.00.

6.00
7.00
4.00
5.00

2d BALC.]

$4.00 !
$5.00
$3.00
$3 50

BY MAIL: Enc. stamped self-addressed env.,with check or
money order payable to SHUBERT THEATRE. 22 W.
Monroe, Chicago, III. 60603. For best choice of seats, list
alternate dates.
22 W. MONROE
For Group Sales call

SHUBERT

CE 6-8240

Blanche CE 6-8250
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Kent State depth defeats C/D gymnasts
By Rick Yanke
DuPage Gymnasts lost to one of the best
cording to Webster.
teams in the Midwest last Saturday.
Sophomore Bob Fagan took a close
The C / D team travelled to Cleveland to
second place in all-around, scoring 38.5 to
compete in a triangular meet hosted by
a first place 39.7 by Cuyahoga’s Joe Gura.
Cuyahoga Community College. C/D
Fagan scored a little under last week’s
outscored the host team 125.34 to 113.74,
score, according to Webster.
but lost to the other competitor, Kent State
C / D Captain Steve Cordon turned in a
University, which scored 134.43.
“solid performance” on p-bars, according
The brightest spot for C / D, according
to Webster, scoring 7.5. The vaulting team
to Coach Dave Webster, was Bob Kolvitz,
had the highest total, 23.50.
who scored a C / D record 8.8 on pommel
Webster is more concerned with
horse. This was really an exceptional feat,
developing “team confidence and pose”
good for first place, as he beat the Lake
right now. According to Webster, the
Erie conference champion on the pommel
sophomores handle meet pressure well,
horse, Doug Mason of Kent State.
but the freshmen need to develop their
Webster called the Kent team an “ex¬
poise a little more. Webster is concerned
ceptional team”, attributing the loss to
with the team’s performance: the “search
Kent’s greater depth. C/D was hurt by
is for perfection.” Webster says, “I’d
the loss of sophomore Louis Spizzirri, who
rather lose to an outstanding team and
fell on his wrist while warming up on the
learn something.”
parallel bars. He had to be scratched from
Between now and the Nationals in the
p-bars and from high-bars. Coach Webster
second week ip March the team must work
had to fill in with a relative novice on the
on “risk moves”. Webster says the team
high bar, Mike Martins, who did a good
“can’t go out there and play it safe.” The
job, but is not as experienced as Spizzirri.
gymnasts must get their routines down
Kent was able to put up five men in
and then work for the risk moves, the ones
events, but DuPage didn’t have the depth.
that draw attention from the crowd and
extra points from the judges, according to
C/D put up three men in events. Kent
Webster.
State is a four-year school.
You can probably see some of these risk
Webster feels that Bob, a national
moves this Friday night, when C / D hosts
medalist last year, is again a good bet for
a home meet against Triton. The meet
a medal in the Nationals this year. His
routine is much harder this year, ac¬ begins at 7:30 p.m.

Cagers lose tight one,67-65
By Steve Bratton

C/D’s Dave Dodge competing on the trampoline at Cuyahoga Community
College Saturday. —Photo by Rand Haas.

Skaters up record to 4- 2
By Klaus Wolff
The Chaparral hockey team improved
it’s record to 4-2 this past weekend by
defeating Florissant Valley of St. Louis 54, after having lost to them 3-2 the previous
night. Monday, DuPage beat Triton, 7-1.
In losing the first game to Florissant
Valley, the Chaps had a 2-1 lead with 1:20
left in the game when Florissant staged a
rush up-ice and scored a goal. Then with
:10 left, C / D ran out of gas, according to
Coach Herb Salberg, and Florissant
scored a fluke goal to win the game. C / D
had 33 shots on goal and Florissant only 16.
Then the next night DuPage came back
tanked up like any great team will and this
time defeated Florrissant Valley 3-4,
scoring three goals in the last period with
the winner coming with 31 seconds to go.
Salberg said that, according to the
referee, these were two of the cleanest and
closest games he had ever seen played.
Shots on goal: C/D 62, FV 30.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE

Then Monday DuPage defeated Triton 71 at Triton despite the constant slashing
and hi-sticking employed by Capaccio and
Appatacola of Triton.
Things looked bad for DuPage as it
seemed they just couldn’t get organized in
most of the first period. At 17:53 a Triton
mistake led to the tying goal as Carmen
Furio scored from close in. Then at 19:14
DuPage scored it’s winning goal again
from close-in on picture passing when
Steve Bradley scored assisted by Steve
Ruck and Gary Fialco.
After that it was all DuPage, except in
the category of dirty play in which Triton
could be national champions. This was
evidenced when Mike Westerholt was
boarded to such a degree that his helmet
flew off and he crashed into the boards
head first. He was taken to the hospital for
observation and was later released when
x-rays proved negative.
Shots on goal: C/D 56, Triton 36.

u.s.

C/D’s fifth-ranked state basketball
team was matched Maturday against
downstate powerhouse Lincoln College,
ranked sixth in the state. After the dust
settled DuPage found itself on the short
end of a 67-65 score.
The first half was characterized by loose
ball handling and seesaw scoring. On
many occasions the Chaps had chances to
break the game wide open but on account
of DuPage’s bad shooting and lack of
offensive movement, Lincoln had
possession of the ball. Stalling until there
were three seconds left, Lincoln shot and
went ahead 32-31 at the half.
C/D opened the seond half, scoring on
heads up play by Rod Gaddy who drove
towards the backboard, drawing in the
defense and at the last second dropping
the ball to Harold Goodson for the basket.
Lincoln came out fast breaking during the
early part of the second half thus keeping
the score cose.
With 7:45 left, in the second half, C/D
began to open its lead. In the next three
minutes DuPage opened up a 10-point
lead, and looked as though they were on
the doorstep of winning their 15th of the
year.
But the turning point of the game came
as Scott Bobysud fouled out with 4:35
remaining. Lincoln coudn’t be stopped.
Near the end of the game, down by two

points, Gaddy was fouled but failed to hit
on a bonus free throw situation.
That was the last chance DuPage had
and so the Chaparrals bowed to Lincoln
College 67-65.
The past week has been very tough on
the Chaps who lost three players through
injuries. Keith Crabtree broke his wrist
last Thursday at practice and will be out
for the remainder of the season. Two in¬
juries were sustained during play with
Lincoln as Bill Michales hurt his knee
during the J.V. game and in the varsity
game Harold Goodson sprained an ankle.
The return date of these two players is still
pending.
Reflecting on the game, Coach Dick
Walters felt that his team lacked self
discipline and composure. “There is
absolutely no reason for losing the game,”
he said.
Late in the game C/D had seven
chances to tie the score and failed on all.
Of special note was the undisciplined play
of Rod Gaddy, who late in the game was
instructed to take only close, good shots
but proceeded to gun four in a row from 20
feet out. If Gaddy had listened to Coach
Walters instructions and stalled, odds are
we would have won.
The next Chaparral game will be at
home at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 2,
against Black Hawk East.
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C / D’s Carman Furio awaits the faceoif la Monday’s game against Joliet. -Photo
by Bin Bork.

